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 ACE Research Vignette : Does it pay for established firms to be 
entrepreneurial? 
 
This series of research vignettes is aimed at sharing current and interesting research findings from our team of 
international Entrepreneurship researchers. This vignette, written by Professor Per Davidsson, examines the evidence on 
the effects of a firm’s level of “entrepreneurial orientation” on business performance, across different contexts. 
Background and Research Question 
Nowadays, entrepreneurship often has an heroic aura about it, and the assumption is that entrepreneurship is “good”, 
almost by definition. Does this mean it always pays to be entrepreneurial?  New firms may have to be innovative, 
proactive and risk-taking in order to have a chance on the market. But what about established firms, do they benefit from 
being entrepreneurial, too? Does the context matter? For example, perhaps it is just foolish to take risks and innovate for 
a firm operating in a relatively stable industry? There is a risk that firms act entrepreneurially, or refrain from doing so, for 
the wrong reasons, or that the effects of their behaviour on business performance is the opposite of what they intended. 
Therefore, the research question addressed in this vignette is: 
Do firms that are innovative, proactive, and risk taking – that is, those with an “Entrepreneurial Orientation” (EO) – enjoy 
better business performance? Further, do the use and/or effect of EO vary depending on the context, or on how 
performance is measured?   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How was this investigated? 
Entrepreneurial Orientation – understood as a firm’s tendency to show proactiveness, undertake innovation, and accept 
risks – has been studied in a large number of research projects trying to explain differences in the success of young and 
small firms. This means that the evidence can be assessed across large volumes of data, which makes the results more 
trustworthy. Two recent articles have reported such work, employing a statistical technique called “meta-analysis”. The 
first study, by Rauch and colleagues, included data from more than 14,000 firms in 51 different studies, two of which 
were undertaken in Australia. The second meta-analysis, by Rosenbusch and colleagues, included most of those analysed 
by Rauch plus several dozen studies published more recently, for a total of 83 studies building on data from more than 
25,000 firms around the world.     
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 Findings 
Bboth studies found an overall, positive correlation between EO and performance that was moderately high (meaning a 
correlation around .25; correlations can run from -1.0 to +1.0, where the latter represents a “perfect” positive 
relationship). The effect occurs separately for each sub-dimension of EO; proactiveness, innovation, and risk-taking. 
Further, in both meta-analyses the strength of the relationship is similar regardless of how performance is measured (for 
example, through subjective self-reports or accounting data) and appears if performance is assessed in terms of growth as 
well as in terms of profitability. This indicates an unusually consistent, positive effect compared to many other supposed 
“success factors”.  
Further, Rauch and colleagues find that although the effect of EO is positive for firms of all size classes, it is stronger 
among firms with less than 50 employees. Further, the effect is stronger (and must be described as strong in absolute 
terms) for firms in “high tech” industries compared to other firms. Country differences could not be established with 
satisfactory statistical certainty because the number of studies for some countries is small. This said, it is interesting to 
note that the estimated effect is higher in Australia than in the US or Europe, indicating that Australian firms that are 
currently not very entrepreneurially oriented may have a lot to gain from moving in that direction.  
A main point in Rosenbusch’s analysis is how the context shapes the firms’ level of EO. They find that operating in 
environments that are munificent and/or dynamic has a particularly strong effect on their tendency to be proactive, 
innovative, and risk-taking – and that the firms benefit from this in terms of reaching better performance. A “munificent” 
environment is one which is rich in opportunities and resources, whereas a “dynamic” environment is characterized by 
high uncertainty and a fast pace of change. There is also some tendency for environmental complexity to be associated 
with more EO. An early study suggested that hostile environments are particularly likely to trigger the use of EO; this was 
not confirmed by the meta-analysis.       
Business and Policy Advice 
We should caution that EO research has been criticized on both theoretical and methodological grounds. One main 
concern is that as measured, EO may reflect the respondent’s (often the CEO’s) personal attitude rather than the true 
posture of the firm as a whole. Another important concern is that the estimated relationships may not be causal; 
something else, which is the true cause, may drive both EO and firm performance. This said, the overall evidence for the 
effects of EO is comparatively impressive, and it includes support from studies of high quality.  
Taking the findings at face value, the most obvious implication is that most firms may be too cautious rather than too 
daring. Consequently, many firms would benefit from taking bold proactive steps rather than cautiously look around to 
see what the competitors do. Further, it is likely to pay to innovate, while accepting – within reasonable limits – the risk 
that comes with such activity. Policies should be aligned accordingly and reward enterprising behaviour over attempts at 
protecting the status quo. It is worth remembering that there is no such thing as a riskless choice; either one risks doing 
what one should not have done, or one risks refraining from doing what one should have done. Staying passive may well 
be the biggest risk of all. 
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